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The top 6 Public Affairs Broadcast Issues/Programs addressed by WYMT-TV Program Department:  
Government/Political, Health/Environmental, Economy, Education, Tourism/Recreation, and Crime.

Issues: Government/Political
Face The Nation
01/13/19
Guests: Mike Pompeo, U.S. Secretary of State (1); Representative Kevin McCarthy (R-CA), House Minority Leader (2); Julián Castro, 
Democratic Presidential Candidate, former Mayor, San Antonio, TX, former Housing and Urban Development Secretary, Obama 
administration (3); Michael Crowley, Politico (4); Jeffrey Goldberg, The Atlantic (4); David Nakamura, The Washington Post (4); Seung 
Min Kim, The Washington Post (4); Jeh Johnson, former United States Secretary of Homeland Security, Obama administration (5) 1) 
Topics include: partial government shutdown / need to secure the southern border; reaction to a report in The New York Times that the FBI 
investigated President Trump as a possible threat to national security after he fired former FBI Director James Comey; U.S. policy in Syria 
/ U.S. troop withdrawal; Americans wrongfully held in Iran; next summit with North Korean leader Kim Jong-un; raising the issue of 
murdered Washington Post journalist Jamal Khashoggi while in Saudi Arabia. 2) Topics include: reaction to a report in The Washington 
Post claiming that President Trump has tried to conceal the substance of his conversations with Vladimir Putin; partial government 
shutdown / criticism of the Democrats for the shutdown / support for the border wall / question of President Trump declaring a national 
emergency to build the wall without congressional approval; Iowa Republican Congressman Steve King and his use of racist language. 3) 
Topics include: belief that President Trump has “created a tragedy at the border” / Mr. Castro’s ideas for immigration reform; statement 
from the RNC criticizing his candidacy / Mr. Castro’s qualifications and platform.
4) Topics include: partial government shutdown / question of President Trump declaring a national emergency to build the wall without 
congressional approval / White House criticism of Democrats / impact on the President’s approval rating; Iowa Republican Congressman 
Steve King and his use of racist language / reaction from members of Congress; Representative McCarthy’s criticism of some Democrats 
for not being in Washington, DC during the shutdown; Trump administration’s Syria policy / Secretary Pompeo’s visit to the Middle East; 
report in The New York Times that the FBI investigated President Trump as a possible threat to national security / report in The 
Washington Post claiming that President Trump has tried to conceal the substance of his conversations with Mr. Putin

01/27/19
Guests: Mick Mulvaney, acting White House Chief of Staff (1); Senator Susan Collins (R-ME) (2); Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) (3); 
Molly Ball, Time magazine (4); Ramesh Ponnuru, The National Review, Bloomberg Opinion (4); David Sanger, The New York Times (4); 
Shawna Thomas, Vice News (4); Mayor Dee Margo (R-El Paso, TX) (5); Mayor Michael Passero (D-New London, CT) (5) 1) Topics 
include: three-week funding extension to end the partial government shutdown / President Trump’s commitment to shut down the 
government again in the name of border security / border wall / back pay for federal employees / impact of the shutdown on the economy / 
humanitarian crisis at the border / President’s claim of twenty-six million illegal immigrants in the United States; indictment of President 
Trump’s friend Roger Stone. 2) Topics include: indictment of Roger Stone / importance of allowing special counsel Robert Mueller to 
complete his investigation unimpeded / former Trump attorney Michael Cohen; partial government shutdown / call to fund the government 
through the end of the fiscal year / border security; recent revelation from Senator Joni Ernst that she is a sexual assault and domestic abuse 
survivor. 3) Topics include: Senator Manchin’s support for Senator Collins’ suggestion of bringing in a group of nonpartisan professionals 
to help formulate a solution for border security / DACA / Senator Manchin’s vote for a border wall / immigration reform; Roger Stone’s 
indictment; timeline for withdrawals from Afghanistan and Syria. 4) Topics include: impression that House Speaker Nancy Pelosi ‘won’ 
this particular battle over the border wall and government shutdown / support within the Democratic Party for Speaker Pelosi / political 
impact of the shutdown on President Trump / human, political and strategic costs of the shutdown / issue of immigration for 2020; Roger 
Stone’s indictment; Trump administration’s position on Venezuela. 5) An interview with Mayors Margo and Passero on the impact of the 
thirty-five day government shutdown on their respective cities
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Issues: Government/Political
Face The Nation
10:30am-11:00am
02/03/19
Guests: President Donald Trump (1); James Brown, CBS News special correspondent, host, NFL Today (2); Jason Gay, The Wall Street 
Journal (3); Dana Jacobson, co-anchor, CBS THIS MORNING: SATURDAY, correspondent, anchor, CBS Sports Network (3); Jarrett 
Bell, USA Today (3) 1) Topics include: possibility of another government shutdown / need for a border wall / negotiating with House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi; last week’s testimony by intelligence leaders on Capitol Hill / President Trump’s disagreement with their testimony 
/ his decision to withdraw troops from Syria and Afghanistan / Senate vote against the President’s decision / criticism of President Obama 
for his policies in Syria and Iraq / plan to keep troops in Iraq in order to be able to watch Iran / Iran nuclear deal; respect for national 
security adviser John Bolton / current and former members of the Trump administration; President Trump’s relationship with NFL 
commissioner Roger Goodell / controversy surrounding NFL players protesting by kneeling for the national anthem / criminal justice 
reform / recent poll numbers indicating the majority of Americans disapprove of how the President handles issues of race in the United 
States; special counsel Robert Mueller’s investigation / “the Russia thing is a hoax” / indictment of Roger Stone / belief that he has been the 
toughest on Russia / Attorney General’s decision  regarding making the Mueller report public / claims of “a total witch hunt” and “no 
collusion”; current political climate in Venezuela; second summit with North Korean leader Kim Jong-un / the President’s relationship with 
the North Korean leader; trade deal with China. 2) Topics include: how football has changed over the years / controversial no call in the 
Saints versus Rams game; controversy over how to handle protesting from the players by standing or sitting during the national anthem / 
criticism against the players for being anti: patriotic, flag, police and/or military; concerns about concussions and injuries / steps taken by 
the league; today’s Super Bowl game between the Los Angeles Rams and the New England Patriots. 3) Topics include: today’s Super Bowl 
game between the Los Angeles Rams and the New England Patriots / revived enthusiasm for the game / rule changes implemented by the 
NFL / controversial officiating calls this season / no judgement call in the Saints versus Rams game / instant replay / NFL players 
protesting by kneeling for the national anthem / how the league and the President handled the protests / Colin Kaepernick / NFL’s ultimate 
decision to back away from a strict policy against the protests.

02/10/19
Guests: Gayle King, co-anchor, CBS THIS MORNING (1) (2); Representative Jennifer Wexton (D-VA) (2); Representative Don Beyer 
(D-VA) (3); Representative Mark Meadows (R-NC) (4); Ed O’Keefe, CBS News Political Correspondent (5); Jamelle Bouie, CBS News 
Political Analyst, The New York Times (5); Jonah Goldberg, National Review (5); Margaret Talev, Bloomberg News (5); Adel al-Jubeir, 
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia (6); Charlie D’Agata, CBS News Foreign Correspondent (7) 1) excerpts and a 
discussion of Gayle King’s interview with Virginia Democratic Governor Ralph Northam, recorded earlier this morning in Richmond, VA, 
for CBS THIS MORNING. This is his only television interview since his controversial yearbook photo surfaced last week. The photograph 
is of two men, one wearing blackface and the other in a Ku Klux Klan costume, and is on his 1984 medical school yearbook page. 2) 
Topics include: Representative Wexton’s call for Governor Northam’s resignation / reaction to the recent admission by Virginia Attorney 
General Mark Herring that he also has racially insensitive photos in his past / accusations of sexual misconduct and rape against Virginia 
Lieutenant Governor Justin Fairfax / impact of these stories on the Democratic Party. 3) Topics include: opinion that Governor Northam 
has sacrificed his credibility and his ability to govern effectively / differences between Governor Northam’s and Attorney General 
Herring’s handling of the crises / accusations against Lt. Governor Fairfax 4) Topics include: possibility of another government shutdown 
over border security / call for funding for a secure border and the flexibility on how to spend it / belief that President Trump will declare a 
national emergency / Representative Beyer’s past criticism of the Obama administration for using executive action to bypass Congress . 5) 
Topics include: reaction to comments made by Governor Northam during his interview with Ms. King / factors behind this story going 
national / President Trump’s reaction to the situation in Virginia / impact of what is going on in Virginia on the Democratic Party and the 
2020 Democratic candidates; recent discovery that Democratic Senator Elizabeth Warren and 2020 presidential candidate self-identified as 
Native American on a Texas State Bar application / President Trump’s racial rhetoric / issue of abortion rights. 6) Topics include: murder 
of Washington Post columnist Jamal Khashoggi / assertion that Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman had nothing to do with the 
crime / Minister al-Jubeir’s meeting with Secretary of State Mike Pompeo / accusation that the Saudi government was involved with leaks 
to AMI, publisher of The National Enquirer, in stories against Jeff Bezos, Amazon founder and owner of The Washington Post..
7) a report from Syria as the final push to eliminate ISIS (ISIL/Daesh) from Syria begins
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Issues: Political - Continued
Face The Nation
10:30am-11:00am
02/24/19
Guests: Steve Bannon, former White House chief strategist (1); Senator Roy Blunt (R-MO), Senate Intelligence Committee (2); Senator Ed 
Markey (D-MA) (3); Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham (D-NM) (4); Governor Jay Inslee (D-WA) (4); Representative Adam Kinzinger 
(R-IL) (5); Ben Domenech, The Federalist (6); Susan Page, USA Today (6); Edward Wong, The New York Times (6); Jamal Simmons, 
host, Hill.TV (6) Guest Correspondent: Seth Doane, CBS News Foreign Correspondent (1) (7) ) an excerpt of Mr. Doane’s interview 
with Mr. Bannon, recorded 02/23/19, in which they discuss the Mueller investigation, the possibility of a primary contender in the 2020 
presidential election and the relationship between the RNC and Mr. Trump 2) Topics include: Senate Intelligence Committee’s 
investigation into Russian meddling in the 2016 campaign / upcoming testimony from Mr. Trump’s former attorney Michael Cohen / desire 
for more access to the Mueller investigation before the Intelligence Committee comes to a final conclusion / chance of Robert Mueller 
being called to testify before the House or Senate; President Trump’s declaration of a national emergency in order to get funds for his 
border wall / resolutions to block the emergency declaration. 3) Topics include: President Trump’s declaration of a national emergency in 
order to get funds for his border wall / chance Congress has in stopping President Trump’s declaration; this week’s second summit with 
North Korean leader Kim Jong-un; need for transparency regarding the Mueller report. 4) Topics include: Governor Lujan Grisham’s 
decision to withdraw National Guard troops from her state’s border with Mexico / Governor Inslee’s commitment to challenge President 
Trump’s emergency declaration / Mr. Inslee’s willingness openness towards a climate based emergency declaration / ethics of declaring a 
national emergency / criticism Ms. Lujan Grisham received for removing the troops from the border; this week’s announcement from 
Governor Inslee regarding a presidential run. 5) Topics include: support for President Trump’s declaration of a national emergency in order 
to get funds for his border wall / Representative Kinzinger’s experience at the border, where he was serving with the Air National Guard; 
U.S. policy in Syria. 6) Topics include: Seth Doan’s interview with Steve Bannon; 2020 Democratic challengers; trade talks with China; 
this week’s second summit with North Korean leader Kim Jong-un. 7) A report from Rome on the landmark summit on clergy sex abuse, 
including comments from Father Thomas Reese, senior analyst with Religion News Service.

03/10/19
Guests: Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA), 2020 Democratic presidential candidate (1); former Governor John Hickenlooper (D-CO), 
2020 Democratic presidential candidate (2); former acting FBI Director Andrew McCabe, author, “The Threat: How the FBI Protects 
America in the Age of Terror and Trump” (3); Senator John Kennedy (R-LA) (4); Toluse Olorunnipa, The Washington Post (5); David 
Frum, The Atlantic (5); Gerald Seib, The Wall Street Journal (5); Susan Glasser, The New Yorker (5); William Burns, former Deputy 
Secretary of State, author, “The Back Channel: A Memoir of American Diplomacy and the Case for Its Renewal” (6) Guest 
Correspondent: Ed O’Keefe, CBS News Political Correspondent (1)
1) Topics include: Senator Warren’s proposal to break up tech companies; fundraising efforts; her views on comments made by 
Representative Ilhan Omar of Minnesota. 2) Topics include: reaction to Senator Warren’s proposal to break up big tech companies / Mr. 
Hickenlooper’s reluctance to call himself a “proud capitalist”; reasons behind his candidacy
3) Topics include: sentencing of former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort / reaction to the “incredibly lenient sentence” / President 
Trump’s public statements about Mr. Manafort; Mr. Trump’s former attorney Michael Cohen; the President’s attacks on Mr. McCabe’s 
credibility / texts between Lisa Page and Peter Strzok. 4) Topics include: Senator Kennedy’s response to Mr. McCabe’s appearance / 
criticism of Mr. McCabe; sentencing of Mr. Manafort; President Trump’s admission that he had discussed a presidential pardon with 
Michael Cohen. 5) Topics include: Democratic presidential candidates and their views on capitalism / energy in the Democratic Party / 
Senator Warren’s proposal to break up tech companies; reaction from House Democrats on comments made by Representative Ilhan Omar 
of Minnesota / charges of anti-Semitism from President Trump against Democrats; Mr. Frum’s article in The Atlantic on dealing with the 
challenge of population growth and immigration. 6) Topics include: the case for renewing diplomacy / Russia / President Trump’s 
relationship with Vladimir Putin / Mr. Trump’s impact on “our stature and our influence in the world” / attempts at diplomacy with North 
Korea / President Trump’s decision to pull out of the Iranian nuclear deal.
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Issues: Political - Continued
Face The Nation
10:30am-11:00am
03/31/19
Guests: Senator Bernie Sanders (I-VT), 2020 Democratic presidential candidate (1); Senator Rick Scott (R-FL) (2); Gayle King, co-
anchor, CBS THIS MORNING (3); Ed O’Keefe, CBS News Political Correspondent (4); Jamal Simmons, Hill.TV (4); Caitlin Huey-Burns, 
CBS News Political Reporter (4); Jamelle Bouie, CBS News Political Analyst, The New York Times (4) (5); Jonah Goldberg, National 
Review (5); Kelsey Snell, National Public Radio (NPR) (5); Anna Palmer, Politico (5) 1) Topics include: allegations from Nevada 
Democrat Lucy Flores against Vice President Joe Biden for inappropriate touching; differences between President Trump and Senator 
Sanders’ desire to replace the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) / cutting prescription drug costs in the United States / plans to reintroduce 
Medicare for all; President Trump’s threat to shutdown portions of the southern border and cut aid to Central American countries for not 
reducing the flow migrants to the U.S. / call for a humane policy; campaign contributions / plan to release his tax returns / challenge to Mr. 
Trump to do the same. 2) Topics include: criticism of Medicare for all / possible input from the White House on a Republican alternative to 
Obamacare / higher prescription drug prices in the United States / Senator Scott’s “focus on driving down costs” / criticism of Nancy Pelosi 
and the Medicare for all proposal; border security. 3) A preview of Ms. King’s interview with Dr. Vanessa Tyson, who accused Virginia 
Lt. Governor Justin Fairfax of sexual assault, for CBS THIS MORNING
4) Topics include: role of Medicare for all in 2020 Democratic platforms for president / Sanders campaign in 2020 versus 2016 / Vice 
President Joe Biden / Mayor Pete Buttigieg / other possible Democratic contenders / reaction to the Mueller report by campaigning 
Democrats. 5) Topics include: President Trump’s threat to shutdown portions of the southern border and cut aid to Central American 
countries for not reducing the flow migrants to the U.S.; Mueller report; internal fight within the Democratic Party / President Trump’s 
habit of linking Democratic party to socialism / Medicare for all; anticipating the early May testimony from the attorney general on the 
Mueller report.

Issues: General
60 Minutes 
7:00PM-8:00pm
01/06/19
“Congresswoman Ocasio-Cortez” – a profile/interview of 29-year-old Alexandra Ocasio-Cortez, the youngest woman ever elected to 
Congress. The 29-year-old Democratic Socialist and Representative of New York’s 14th district discusses her progressive views and her 
upbringing in the Bronx.

01/27/19
“Small Satellites Big Data” - a report on Planet Labs, a private company that has created and launched hundreds of small satellites, enough 
to take photographs of the entirety of Earth every day. This surge in satellite imagery has caused a shift in how its customers, like the US 
government, analyze the overload of data. Includes interviews with: Robbie Schingler, co-founder, Planet Labs; Will Marshall, co-founder, 
Planet Labs; Chester Gilmore, Planet Labs employee; Robert Cardillo, director, National Geospatial Intelligence Agency (NGA); Ted 
Molczan, amateur satellite tracker; Shawna Wolverton, Planet Labs analyst.

03/24/19
“The Mueller Report” - headlines from Special Counsel Robert Mueller's investigation of Russian interference in the 2016 election.
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Issues: Health/Environmental
60 Minutes 
7:00PM-8:00pm
01/06/19
“An Unlikely Inventor” – a report on Marshall Medoff, a former Boston lawyer who discovered a new innovative method of turning 
inedible plant-life into fuel. Without a science background, the 81-year-old eccentric found a way to extract energy from sugar-rich 
cellulose, the most abundant biological material on earth. With this, his company Xyleco has been able to produce a low-calorie sugar, 
biodegradable plastics, and clean transportation fuel. Includes interviews with: Craig Masterman, MIT chemistry graduate and first 
employee of Xyleco;  Robert Armstrong, former head of MIT chemical engineer/ Xyleco board of directors; Xyleco board of directors: Sir 
John Jennings, former Shell oil executive, Steve Chu, former Department of Energy, George Shultz, former Secretary of State, and William 
Perry, former Defense Secretary.

01/13/19
“The Oracle of A.I.” – an interview with Kai-Fu Lee, one of the world’s foremost experts on artificial intelligence. The industry’s leading 
visionary believes that China’s A.I. technology is not far behind Silicon Valley. He speaks to its benefits and addresses its dangers, like a 
government’s potential suppression of dissenters or the replacement of repetitive jobs. Includes interviews with: Songfan Yang, Tal 
Education Group; Monica Sun, Chinese college student.

02/24/19
“The Label” – a report on how the FDA, pressured by Big Pharma and pain suffers, expanded the use of opioids without new scientific 
data. This small change allowed drug companies to market opioids for chronic treatment to vast and devastating effect, fueling the opioid 
crisis.  Includes interviews with: Ed Thompson, whistleblower and owner of pharmaceutical company PMRS; Dr. Andrew Kolodny, drug 
addiction specialist, Brandeis College; Dr. David Kessler, former FDA Commissioner; Emily Walden, mother of son who died of opioid 
overdose. (See also: "Crusader", OAD: 12/04/94; "How He Won the War", OAD: 12/08/96; “The Flavorists”, OAD: 11/27/11; “Lethal 
Medicine” OAD: 03/10/13; "The Whistleblower", OAD: 10/15/17; “Too Big To Prosecute”, OAD: 12/17/17; “The Rockford File” OAD: 
05/06/18; “Saving a Generation”, OAD: 05/13/18; “Inside the Epidemic”, OAD: 09/30/18; and “Taking Aim at Opioids”, OAD: 12/16/18).

03/03/19
“This is no ordinary lawsuit.” – a report on Juliana versus the United States, an unusual lawsuit filed by 12 young Americans, including 
children, against the federal government for denying constitutional rights to a stable environment by failing to stop the use of fossil fuels. 
The lawsuit claims the government was aware of the link between greenhouse gases and global warming, going back fifty years -- 
beginning with the presidency of Lyndon Johnson, yet made no effort to convene. Includes interviews with: Kelsey Juliana, plaintiff; Levi 
Draheim, plaintiff; Julia Olson, Oregon lawyer, executive director of non-profit Our Children’s Trust; Ann Carlson, environmental law 
professor, UCLA; and Jayden Foytlin, plaintiff.

03/10/19
“Genetic Revolution” – a report on a clinical trial for sickle cell anemia at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). It affects a hundred 
thousand people in the United States, mostly African-Americans. Utilizing gene therapy, which locates and fixes the genes responsible for 
different diseases, doctors and scientists are hoping to find a cure for the painful, chronic and often deadly disease. Includes interviews 
with: Jennelle Stephenson, patient; Ray Stephenson, Jennelle’s father; Dr. John Tisdale, hematologist; and Dr. Francis Collins, director, 
National Institutes of Health (NIH).

03/17/19
“Targeting Americans” – a report on American officials who worked in China and developed serious brain injuries causing impaired 
vision, memory loss and other neurologic symptoms; believed to be the result of secret attacks by a weapon that leaves no trace. The FBI is 
investigating whether Americans who served abroad and their families were the targets of a “…high-powered microwave system 
weapon…, designed to bathe a target’s living quarters in microwaves.” Their symptoms match those impacted at the U.S. embassy in Cuba 
during 2016-17. According to intelligence sources, Cuba, China and Russia are suspects. Includes interviews with: Mark Lenzi, State 
Department security officer who worked at the U.S. consulate in Guangzhou, China; Catherine Werner, U.S. Commerce Department trade 
officer in Guangzhou; Mike Beck, former NSA employee stationed overseas in the 1990s, who eventually developed Parkinson’s disease; 
Dr. Teena Shetty, Mark Lenzi’s neurologist; Robyn Garfield, Commerce Department trade officer who was posted in Shanghai; and Britta 
Garfield, Robyn’s wife. Both Robyn and Britta are enrolled in the study at the University of Pennsylvania Center for Brain Injury and 
Repair.
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Issues: Crime
60 Minutes 
7:00PM-8:00pm
02/17/19
“The Chibok Girls” – a report on the young women from Chibok, Nigeria, who were kidnapped by the militant Islamist group Boko 
Haram. Three years after their release, the women now study at the New Foundation School, created specifically to help them heal, 
reacclimate to society, and work towards getting into university. Includes interviews with: Rebecca, student, New Foundation School; 
Somiari Demm, therapist at New Foundation School; Reginald Braggs, administrator, New Foundation School; Grace, Ayeisha, and 
Maryam, students, New Foundation School; Dawn Dekle, president of the American University of Nigeria.

03/31/19
“Survivors’ Network” – an interview / profile of Sandy and Lonnie Phillips, whose daughter Jessica Ghawi was murdered in a mass 
shooting at a movie theater in Aurora, Colorado in 2012. They both quit their jobs and now travel around the country to the sites of mass 
shootings, devoting their lives to helping survivors and families affected. Their nonprofit, “Survivors Empowered”, offers advice, kinship 
and practical information. Includes interviews with: Annika and Mitch Dworet, whose son Nicholas was murdered in Parkland, Florida; 
Shanna Caputo, who survived the mass shooting at a music festival in Las Vegas, Nevada and now helps survivors of a bar shooting in 
Thousand Oaks, California.

Issues: Government/Political 
60 Minutes 
7:00PM-8:00pm
02/17/19
“Investigating the President” – an interview with Andrew McCabe, former acting FBI director, upon the release of his new book “The 
Threat: How the FBI Protects America in the Age of Terror and Trump.” McCabe discusses what occurred behind the scenes between the 
firing of FBI Director James Comey on May 9, 2017, and the initiation of the Mueller investigation into Russian influence on the 2016 
presidential election. After Comey’s firing, McCabe ordered two investigations of the President: whether the firing of Comey was an 
obstruction of justice, meant to impede the investigations of Russia’s malign actions; and if this was done on behalf of the Russian 
government. Other topics include: Rosenstein’s offer to wear a wire; impeachment; his wife Jill McCabe’s short-lived Virginia Senate 
campaign and its peripheral connection to the Clintons; Trump’s bullying; authorized leak of a story to The Wall Street Journal. McCabe 
was eventually fired for allegedly lying.  While prosecutors consider whether to charge him, McCabe considers suing for his pension. He 
believes he was fired for opening a case against the President of the United States. Includes interview with: Jill McCabe, Andrew’s wife.

Issues: Crime 
48 Hours: 
 8p-9p
01/05/19
48 HOURS: “Sugar Land: Life or Death” – an updated rebroadcast of “The Sugarland Conspiracy”. A report about Kent Whitaker, whose 
wife Tricia and son Kevin were killed by hitmen. Kent survived with his other son, Bart. In 2003, after a dinner outing, the family of four 
were gunned down as they entered their Sugar Land, Texas home. Tricia Whitaker and her 19-year-old son Kevin died from their injuries. 
Police investigation revealed Bart Whitaker was behind the intricate plot to kill his family. To cover up the crime, he also sustained 
injuries. Bart Whitaker enlisted the help of friends Steven Champagne and Chris Brasher to carry out the plot. Bart eventually fled to 
Mexico, assumed the name “Rudy Rios” and started a new life. The real Rudy Rios turned him in to Mexican authorities; they dumped him 
at the border. He was charged with the murders of his mother and brother. Prosecutors sought the death penalty. Bart Whitaker was 
convicted and sentenced to death. Incredibly, his father Kent Whitaker has forgiven his son. Over the next decade, Kent Whitaker lobbied 
tirelessly to have his son’s sentence commuted to life. In 2018, Bart’s appeals were exhausted and his execution was scheduled for 
February 22, 2018. Kent Whitaker made one last desperate plea for mercy to the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles. Just days before the 
execution, the board made a recommendation for clemency. The final decision came from the governor. Less than one hour before the 
scheduled execution, Governor Abbot spared his life. Bart released a statement saying, “I’m thankful for the decision not for me, but for 
my dad.” Interviewed: Kent Whitaker; John Flores (Kevin Whitaker’s best friend); Marshall Slot (lead detective); Barbie Harrington and 
Peggy Lane (Tricia Whitaker’s friend and co-workers); Cliff Stanley (neighbor); Brittany Barnhill (friend of family); Gabriella Gutierrez, 
Cindy Lou Salinas (Bart’s Mexican wife) and Omero Salinas (Bart’s Mexican father-in-law); Rudy Rios; Fred Felcman and Jeff Strange 
(prosecutors).
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Issues: Crime - Continued
48 Hours: 
 8p-9p
01/12/19
48 HOURS: “The Clown Did It” (9:00 – 10:00p) - a report on the 1990 murder of Marlene Warren, and the decades long hunt for her killer: a clown 
bearing balloons, flowers and a gun. At the time, the case rocked the Florida neighborhood where Warren lived and has haunted family members ever since. 
They hope that technological advances available today will help police to make an arrest. Hours after the shooting, police received an anonymous tip from a 
caller telling them to look at Marlene’s husband Mike Warren, but he had a solid alibi. The caller also told police about Sheila Keen, an employee of Mike’s. 
Police learned Keen fit the description of a woman who bought a costume, flowers and balloons. There were also rumors that Mike Warren and Sheila Keen 
were lovers. No arrest was ever made. Keen quit her job and moved away. Mike Warren battled with Marlene’s son Joe Ahrens over her estate. Warren was 
investigated, convicted and sentenced on fraud charges and served four years in prison. In 2012, Warren and Keen were married. They settled in Tennessee, 
operating a business there. Rumors about Keen’s past persisted among their employees. They sold their business and retired to their vacation home in 
Virginia. In 2017, investigators say they finally developed DNA evidence to make their case and Sheila Keen Warren was subsequently arrested and charged 
with Marlene Warren’s murder. Mike Warren is still a person of interest. On-screen text graphic: Sheila Keen Warren has pleaded not guilty. No trial date 
has been set. Interviewed: Joe Ahrens (Marlene Warren’s son); Jeannie Pratt (neighbor); Daphne Duret (journalist, Palm Beach Post); Shirley Twing 
(Marlene Warren’s mother); Deborah Offord and Barbara Castricone (costume store employees); Della Ward (Keen’s co-worker); Ashley Sexton, Cynthia 
Swafford (employees of Warren’s new business); Brooke Blevins (vacation home neighbor); Paige McCann (lead detective); Dewey Fulton (Washington 
County Sheriff’s Lieutenant).

01/19/19
48 HOURS: “Knock” -  an investigation into the murders of two beloved grandmothers, Betty Jones and her friend Kathryn Crigler, who were brutally 
attacked in 1990 after answering a knock on the door at Crigler’s Starkville, Mississippi home; and how a driven detective and cutting-edge technology 
helped to solve the nearly three-decades old murder and rape. The intruder forced his way into the house and immediately killed Betty. He then raped 
Kathryn, who died months later of complications from her injuries. The leads went nowhere and current lead Detective Bill Lott struggled for years to solve 
it. Jason B. Jones, a Nashville album designer and step-grandson of Betty, wanted to know what happened. He knew little about the case, but in 2005, a 
chance meeting between Jason’s mother and Kathryn’s granddaughter Juky Holt led to his renewed interest. In 2017, he launched a podcast as a way to work 
through his own questions about the incident and perhaps uncover new information. Jason subsequently learned that Betty had sponsored a family who 
escaped the Khmer Rouge regime in Cambodia and the family named their daughter after Betty. In 2018, as his podcast was coming to an end, there was no 
finality, because no one know who killed Betty and Kathryn. However, Detective Lott’s quest led him to Parabon NanoLabs in Reston, Virginia. Parabon 
NanoLabs has developed technology called genetic genealogy, which can predict what someone looks like through their DNA. The results led to a name, 
Michael Wayne DeVaughn, and his DNA was a match to the DNA taken from Crigler the night of the attack. Twenty-eight years after the crime, the 
suspected attacker was charged with Betty’s murder and the rape and sexual battery of Katheryn Crigler. All may now know who knocked on the door that 
night, but the storyteller in Jones still needs to know how this tale ends. On-screen text graphic: Prosecutors are presenting their case against Michael 
DeVaughn to a grand jury. To date, there has been no indictment and DeVaughn has not entered a plea. Sergeant Bill Lott has been promoted to Lieutenant. 
Interviewed: Jason Jones (podcaster); Bill and Colleen Jones (his parents); Anne McWhorter (Betty’s sister); Julia Crigler Hold (aka Juky Holt) (Crigler’s 
granddaughter); David Lindley (retired lead detective); Sergeant Bill Lott (current lead detective); Dr. Ellen Greytak (Parabon’s lead scientist for DNA 
phenotyping); Thom Shaw (forensic artist); Betty Hong (daughter of the family Betty Sponsored).

01/26/19
48 HOURS: “Letter from San Quentin” (9:00 - 10:00p) and “Was Kevin Cooper Framed?” (10:00 - 11:00p) – a two-part report detailing the 
controversial murder case against California death row inmate Kevin Cooper, who was convicted of killing Doug and Penny Ryen, their daughter Jessica, 
and friend Christopher Hughes in 1983; and an exploration of whether new DNA technology can spare his life. (1) “Letter from San Quentin” - On June 4, 
1983, the Ryen family and young friend Christopher Hughes were brutally murdered in their Chino Hills home. Eight-year-old Josh Ryen, though seriously 
wounded, survived the attack. He initially indicated three white people were the attackers. Police eventually concluded Josh was wrong with his 
identification. Prison escapee Kevin Cooper seemed to fit the bill -- he had escaped from prison and had hidden near the Ryen home. Cooper was paraded 
before cameras and the trial became racially charged because Cooper is black. There were many troubling clues at the time – blood, but none of Cooper’s 
fingerprints, were found at the scene. The trial was moved to San Diego. Josh Ryen video testified but his memory was hazy and he no longer remembered 
the attackers. Cooper, who always denied the murders, was convicted and sentenced to death. Josh’s grandmother Dr. Mary Howell was not convinced that 
Cooper was guilty and feared the real killers were still at large. By 2000, some seventeen years after the murders, Cooper was still on death row. Questions 
still linger, especially about the number of attackers. Eighteen-year-old Josh Ryen is not sure Cooper was there. Private Investigator Paul Ingels felt the case 
deserved a second look. An investigation led to a number of new leads including potential suspect Lee Furrow, who the police initially discounted. He 
claims to have nothing to do with the crime. In 2001, an agreement was made to do additional DNA testing. In 2002, the post-conviction DNA testing did 
not exonerate Cooper, but raised significant issues with the process. He claimed foul play. Dr. Mary Howell and Paul Ingels still had doubts. (2) “Was 
Kevin Cooper Framed?” – In 2008, Dr. Mary Howell died. After the state agreed to the DNA testing, the lab results all pointed to Cooper. Many are 
convinced the evidence was tampered with. After nineteen years on death row, the 9th Circuit federal appellate court stepped in and stayed Cooper’s 
execution. New York Times journalist Nicholas Kristof wrote an Op-Ed article about the case. Former FBI agent Tom Parker has been hired by Cooper’s 
defense attorney Norman Hile to re-investigate. Private investigator Paul Ingels believes the evidence was tampered with, or contaminated. Lee Furrow is 
drawing further attention following information that witnesses saw three white men splattered with blood, in a nearby bar on the night of the crime. At the 
end of 2018, Governor Jerry Brown ordered new DNA testing and a retired judge was appointed to make sure the tests are done properly. Cooper hopes that 
someday he will be exonerated. On-screen text graphic: Attorneys for both sides are working out the details of Kevin Cooper’s new DNA tests. The testing 
is expected to take place in a few months. Interviewed: Paul Ingels (private investigator) (1,2); Mary Howell Josh Ryen’s maternal grandmother) (1,2); 
Floyd Tidwell (former San Bernardino County Sheriff) (1,2); Josh Ryen (survivor, interviewed as a 28-year old) (1,2); Dale Sharp (Deputy Sheriff) (1,2); 
Dennis Kottmeier (District Attorney) (1); Norman Hile (Cooper’s defense attorney); Lee Furrow (suspect) (1,2); Diana Roper (Furrow’s former girlfriend, 
now deceased) (1,2); Christine Slonaker and Mary Wolfe (witnesses at the bar) (1,2);  Nicholas Kristoff (journalist, The New York Times (2); Tom Parke 
(former FBI Agent) (2); William Fletcher (Judge) (2); Michael Ramos (current District Attorney) (2); Dr. Paul Krane (DNA expert) (2);  Kevin Cooper 
(telephone interview with Correspondent Erin Moriarty
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Issues: Crime - Continued
48 Hours: 
 8p-9p
02/16/19
48 HOURS: LIVE TO TELL: “Standoff at Trader Joe’s” – a first-hand account from some of the people held hostage for hours inside a 
Los Angeles, California Trader Joe’s grocery store. The group of strangers, afraid they would die after being taken hostage by a gunman, 
banded together in the aisles of the supermarket to survive. In 2018, the quiet Saturday afternoon was shattered by the sound of a car wreck 
and gunshots. Gene Atkins, who police say had shot his grandmother and then kidnapped his girlfriend, had led police on a chase and 
crashed his car outside of Trader Joe’s, while exchanging gunfire with police as he entered the store. Manager Melyda Corado was killed in 
the crossfire. The former hostages speak of the actions they took to survive, how one of them knew how to talk with the alleged gunman, 
and how their lives have since unfolded. Atkins has been charged with the death of the store manager and 50 other felony counts, including 
attempted murder and kidnapping. He awaits trial. On-screen text graphic: Bail for Gene Atkins was set at fifteen million dollars 
MaryLinda Moss eventually plans to visit him in prison. Interviewed: Lynne Westafer, Cory Page MaryLinda Moss, Arta Gjonbalaj 
(hostages); Lexi Kavanaugh (friend of Cory’s); Richard Winton (journalist, The Los Angeles Times); Mike D’Angelo (hostage); Cryami 
Ackerman (hostage); Naze Gjonbalaj (Arta’s mother).

02/23/19
48 HOURS: “Killer App” (9:00 – 10:00p) – an updated rebroadcast on how social media has changed society, the attraction of so-called 
“parent proof” apps, which have become enormously popular with millennials and teenagers, and the hidden dangers of connecting online 
with strangers. The broadcast focuses on two families whose daughters were involved in online relationships that ultimately became 
matters of life or death. (1) The January 2016 disappearance and murder of 13-year-old Blacksburg, Virginia teenager Nicole Lovell, 
whose social media posts revealed a lonely and sadly typical teenage story. Nicole went missing after sneaking out to go on “a date”. The 
investigation revealed she had regularly used the popular social media app Kik, which allows communications to be anonymous, and was 
communicating with 18-year-old Virginia Tech freshman David Eisenhauer. Her body was found 90 miles away. Eisenhauer and his 
accomplice, fellow Virginia Tech student Natalie Keepers, were arrested on abduction and murder charges. (2) In 2013, Branden Syrotchen 
of Spokane, Washington, found out that Elizabeth, his 15-year-old daughter, was communicating with a 30-year-old man she had also 
befriended on the Kik app. The two were planning to run away together. Because the police were not able to act without actual evidence of 
a crime, Branden hatched a plan to save his daughter. The man, Jason Richards, tried to turn his crime into a love story, but he eventually 
pleaded guilty to child rape and luring charges. Also featured in the broadcast is an interview with an online predator who details how easy 
it is to lure children using social apps. Ted Livingston, CEO of the billion dollar social app Kik, was asked questions regarding the safety of 
children using the app during a recent conference and claimed his app is as safe as the competition. Original On-screen text graphic: David 
Eisenhauer and Natalie Keepers are scheduled to be tried separately next March. If convicted, they could face life in prison with no parole. 
Jason Richards is scheduled to be released from prison on June 3, 2017. On-screen text graphic for the 06/03/17 rebroadcast: David 
Eisenhauer is scheduled to be tried in November 2017. Natalie Keepers is scheduled to be tried in February 2018. If convicted, both could 
face life in prison with no parole. 02/23/19 UPDATE: In February 2018, Eisenhauer went on trial and after four days of testimony, 
changed his plea from not guilty to no contest. He was ruled guilty. In September 2018, Keepers was also found guilty. Neither is eligible 
for parole and both were ordered to apologize to Nicole’s family. Interviewed: Tammy Weeks and David Lovell (Nicole’s parents); Pamela 
Casey (Blunt County District Attorney); Dorothy Callahan (Eisenhauer’s former classmate); Jeremy Basdeo (Eisenhauer’s former college 
roommate); Mark Jenkins (Keepers’ former boyfriend); Graham Atkinson (Surry County Sheriff); Bryce Dustin (Eisenhauer’s Internet 
friend); Elizabeth Syrotchen (victim); Brandy and Branden Syrotchen (Elizabeth’s parents); Elise Robertson (Spokane, Washington 
Detective); Ted Livingston (CEO of Kik); and “Steve” (Internet predator).
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Issues: Crime - Continued
48 Hours: 
 8p-9p
02/23/19
48 HOURS: “Portrait of a Killer” (10:00 - 11:00p) – a report about a new controversial California law that could free Daniel Marsh, who 
was convicted of the murders of Oliver “Chip” Northup and Claudia Maupin. Both the victims were savagely stabbed to death as they slept 
inside their Davis, California home. Police found no physical evidence. Investigation had ruled out family members and police were 
running out of clues. Then two months after the April 14, 2013 murders, the police received a phone call from a teenager who said his best 
friend, the then 15-year-old Daniel Marsh, had bragged about the murders. In an interview with police, Marsh told them what happened. 
Experts diagnosed him as a psychopath and said he killed for pleasure. Marsh was tried as an adult - convicted and sentenced to 52 years to 
life. Four years after the conviction, a new California law, Proposition 57, has thrown his sentence into jeopardy. His lawyers are arguing 
that he should be re-sentenced as a juvenile. If successful, Marsh, now 21, might be able to be released from prison on his 25th birthday. At 
a hearing, a judge listened to the evidence to determine if Marsh should be re-tried as a juvenile and receive a lighter sentence. The 
prosecution continued to maintain he is a psychopath. In a surprise move, Daniel Marsh took the stand. In the decision, the judge found the 
evidence and Marsh’s testimony to be credible, but determined it was not a chance worth taking. Marsh will remain in prison.  In 2018, a 
new law was signed into effect, saying that anyone younger than 15-years-old would never be tried as an adult. His lawyers want Marsh 
included retroactively. On-screen text graphic: In California, there are at least three other pending cases where juveniles have been 
convicted of murder and sentenced as adults. Interviewed: Victoria Hurd and Sarah Rice (daughter and granddaughter of Marion Maupin); 
Robert Northrup and Mary Northrup (son and daughter of Chip Northup); Paul Doroshov (Davis Police Lieutenant); Chris Campion 
(former Special Agent); Jeff Reisig (District Attorney); Alvaro Garibay (Daniel’s friend); Amanda Zambor (Deputy District Attorney); Dr. 
Mathew Soulier (psychiatrist); Dr. Matthew Logan (forensic psychologist).

03/09/19
48 HOURS: LIVE TO TELL: “Trafficked” (9:00 – 10:00p) - a revised examination of sex trafficking through the eyes of survivor Alyssa 
Beck and the vast array of people who tried to help her – from law enforcement and her family, to the legal system and child advocates. In 
2010, Beck was a 15-year-old Jacksonville, Florida runaway, who ran right into the hands of a violent sex trafficking group. She was living 
in a juvenile detention home when another young woman convinced her to run away with her. She ended up trapped in a hotel room, being 
beaten and having men pay money to do whatever they wanted to do to her. She recounts her battle to survive, how she escaped, her 
struggle to stay away from that life and her world today. The details Beck provided led to the arrest of seven people and the mastermind 
behind the ring, Ian Seth Gordon, who was given one of the first life sentences ever handed down in the case of a sex trafficker in this 
country. Also, actor Ashton Kutcher discusses his non-profit, Thorn, which has developed software used by law enforcement to identify 
potential victims and abusers, and disrupt groups like the one that had held Beck captive. Original on-screen text graphic: For more 
information about Thorn go to www.weareThorn.org. On-screen text graphic for the 03/09/19 revised rebroadcast: In April 2018, the 
FBI shut down backpage.com, charging several of its officials with sex trafficking of minors.  Interviewed: Alyssa Beck; Special Agent 
Courtney Harrison, Heather Beck (Alyssa’s mother); Shannon Schott (juvenile justice expert, Beck’s attorney); Lawanda Ravoira (works 
with girls who are sex trafficked); Mac Heavener (prosecutor); Richard Trew (detective); Judge Marcia Morales Howard; and Ashton 
Kutcher.

03/23/19
48 HOURS: “Karrie’s Choice” - a report on the death of Michele Neurauter – a parent in the midst of a bitter custody battle who was 
possibly killed by her daughter. In 2017 Michele Neurauter was found hanging in her home in Corning, New York in what appeared to be a 
suicide. Police were troubled because a rope mark was found on her chin. Michele’s mother, Jeanne Laundy, pointed the finger at 
Michele’s ex-husband, Lloyd Neurauter, though he was in California at the time. Police later learned he stopped less than 100 miles away 
from the crime scene before he flew to California, helping his daughter Karrie move into a new apartment in Rochester, New York. Police 
began listening in to their conversations, which led to the father and daughter being charged with murder months later. The investigation 
revealed Michele had accused Lloyd of trying to turn Karrie against her. Police believed Karrie was manipulated and brainwashed. Karrie 
pleaded guilty to second-degree murder charges. Weeks before the trial, Lloyd plead guilty and was sentenced to life without parole. The 
District Attorney had Karrie’s charges reduced to second-degree manslaughter and she was sentenced to 1-3 years in prison. On-screen 
text graphic: Shortly after her sentencing in December 2018, Karrie Neurauter went before the parole board. Her parole application was 
denied. Karrie will be eligible to apply again in February 2020. Interviewed: Brooks Baker (Steuben County District Attorney); Jeanne 
Laundy (Michele’s mother); Cynthia and Mina Raj (mother and daughter friends of the Neurauter’s); Susan Betzjitomir (Michele’s divorce 
attorney); Jon McDivitt (Corning Police Sergeant); Jeff Spaulding (Corning Police Chief); Jeff Heverly (Lieutenant, Corning Police); 
James Volpe (Investigator).
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CBS News Special Broadcast
01/08/19
CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: President Trump Addresses Nation From Oval Office - live coverage of President Donald Trump’s first address to 
the nation, to make his case for a border wall on day 18 of the partial government shutdown. Also includes live coverage of Speaker of the House Nancy 
Pelosi (CA) and Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer (NY) with the Democratic response to the President’s address. President Trump’s address and the 
Democratic responses were preceded and followed by Correspondents’ commentary. Correspondents: Jeff Glor (anchor, NY); Major Garrett (White 
House);Nancy Cordes (Capitol Hill); Ed O’Keefe (NY); Mireya Villarreal (McAllen, TX).

02/05/19
CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: State of the Union: President Donald J. Trump Addresses Congress – live coverage of President Trump’s State of 
the Union address to a joint session of Congress. This is his second State of the Union address; his first with Democrats in charge of the House. Includes: (1) 
President Trump’s address. Preceded and followed by Correspondents’ commentary. (2) Democratic response by Stacey Abrams in Atlanta, GA. (3) An 
interview with Democratic Senator and presidential candidate Cory Booker (Statuary Hall, Capitol Hill). (4) Results of a CBS News poll of viewers who 
watched the President’s address, the State of the Union Reality Check and Correspondents’ commentary. Correspondents: Jeff Glor (anchor, Washington, 
DC); Margaret Brennan (Washington, DC); Major Garrett (White House); Nancy Cordes (Capitol Hill); Nikole Killion (Statuary Hall, Capitol Hill); and Ed 
O’Keefe (Washington, DC).

U.S. / North Korea Summit – From February 26 through February 28, CBS News provided live coverage of events related to the second summit between 
President Donald Trump of the United States and Supreme Leader of North Korea Kim Jong-un, in Hanoi, Vietnam. In addition to the coverage on the 
regularly scheduled news programs, this live coverage included:

02/26/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: U.S. / NORTH KOREA SUMMIT (9:03 – 9:13a) – initial chyron ID: President Arrives In 
Hanoi. POTUS To Hold Second Meeting With Kim Jong-Un - live coverage of President Trump exiting Air Force One and preparing 
for the arrival ceremony in Hanoi where he greets Vietnamese officials. Context and analysis with Anchors Norah O’Donnell, Gayle 
King, John Dickerson, and Bianna Golodryga (in New York studio); and Ben Tracy (CBS News Foreign Correspondent, in Hanoi, 
Vietnam).

02/27/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: U.S. / NORTH KOREA SUMMIT (6:28 – 6:42a) – initial chyron ID: President Trump & Kim 
Jong Un To Meet In Vietnam – Includes a mix of live and recorded footage of President Trump and Kim Jong-un meeting at a hotel. 
Also includes comments from President Trump, speaking to the cameras. Followed by context and analysis with anchor John 
Dickerson (NY Studio); and in Hanoi: Margaret Brennan (moderator, FACE THE NATION) and Major Garrett (CBS News Chief 
Washington Correspondent).

02/27/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: U.S. / NORTH KOREA SUMMIT (10:30 – 10:32p) – initial chyron ID: President Trump Meets 
With Kim Jong Un In Vietnam – President Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong-un are wrapping up their summit. President 
Trump hopes that eventually North Korea will give up its nuclear weapons program, but emphasizes that the process does not need to 
play out quickly. Includes excerpts recorded earlier of President Trump remarking on the process and meeting with Kim Jong-un. 
Analysis and commentary from correspondents: Jeff Glor (anchor, Hanoi, Vietnam); and Margaret Brennan (Hanoi, Vietnam).

02/28/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: U.S. / NORTH KOREA SUMMIT (2:16 - 3:09a) – initial chyron ID: President Trump Holds 
Vietnam Press Conference – live coverage of President Trump’s news conference following the abrupt end, without a deal, of the 
second summit with North Korea. Included in the news conference were remarks by Secretary of State Mike Pompeo on why no deal 
was reached with North Korea. The news conference was preceded by a quick introduction by anchor Jeff Glor (Hanoi, Vietnam) and 
followed by context and analysis from Jeff Glor; Margaret Brennan (Hanoi, Vietnam); and Ben Tracy (Hanoi, Vietnam).

On February 27, 2019 CBS News provided live coverage of former Trump lawyer Michael Cohen’s testimony before the House Oversight Committee. This 
live coverage is in addition to the coverage on regularly scheduled news programs.

02/27/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: Michael Cohen Testimony (9:51a – 2:07p) - initial chyron ID: President’s Fmr. Fixer To Appear 
Before House Oversight Committee - live coverage of the testimony of former Trump personal lawyer Michael Cohen before the 
House Oversight Committee. Cohen’s testimony was preceded and followed by context and analysis from: Norah O’Donnell (anchor, 
Washington studio); Paula Reid (Washington studio); and Nancy Cordes (Capitol Hill).

02/27/19 CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT: Michael Cohen Testimony (4:20 – 5:04p) - initial chyron ID: Testimony Of Fmr. Trump Lawyer 
To Resume Shortly – live coverage of the testimony of former Trump personal lawyer Michael Cohen before the House Oversight 
Committee. Cohen’s testimony was preceded by context and analysis from: Jim Axelrod (anchor, NY); Rikki Klieman (CBS News 
Legal Analyst, NY); and CBS Correspondents Paula Reid (Washington studio) and Ed O’Keefe (Capitol Hill).
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CBS News Special Broadcast

03/08/19
CBS NEWS SPECIAL: “The Gayle King Interview With R. Kelly” - A one-hour primetime special featuring exclusive interviews with 
embattled R&B singer R. Kelly, along with Azriel Clary and Joycelyn Savage, the two young women who live with him. (1) The special 
includes unaired excerpts of Gayle King’s 80-minute sit-down interview with Kelly, which aired earlier in the week on CBS THIS 
MORNING. (2)  Among the accusations Kelly denies are 10 sexual abuse charges, holding women against their will, making sex tapes 
with minors, and running a sex cult. In an emotional interview, he maintains his innocence. Attorney Michael Avenatti claims to have DNA 
evidence to prove it. Kelly says he is the victim of a social media smear campaign. Includes interviews with the parents of his two live-in 
girlfriends. In January, the Lifetime series “Surviving R. Kelly,” portrayed him as guilty. Executive producer of the series, Dream 
Hamption, details Kelly’s systematic abuse of young girls. The parents of Clary and Savage believe Kelly is abusive; their daughters refute 
that claim. (3) Erin Moriarty details Kelly’s rise to the top of the music charts, and his popularity with women and girls. He married the late 
singer Aaliyah when she was 15-years-old. Their marriage was annulled. In 1996, he married again and had three children. His career 
soared. His songs were graphic. In 2002, an investigation began regarding child pornography. His label dropped while fans remained loyal.  
(4) Jericka Duncan explores Kelly’s acquittal of child pornography charges in a previous trial. Jim De Rogatis, author of a book about 
Kelly, learned about so-called sex tapes with a minor and turned the evidence over to the police. Singer Sparkle says she is the aunt of the 
girl on the tape jurors never saw. Kelly was also at the center of a number of lawsuits and settlements, always denying the allegations. (5) 
Kevin Frazier explores the long history of singers with bad behavior including Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley, and James Brown; current 
allegations regarding Ryan Adams and Michael Jackson. Interviewed: Michael Avenatti (2); Dream Hampton, executive producer 
“Surviving R. Kelly”; Asante McGee (Kelly girlfriend) (2); Michelle Kramer (mother of victim) (2); Joycelyn Savage and Azriel Clary 
(current girlfriends) (2); Timothy and Jonjelyn Savage (parents) (2); Jem Aswad (senior music editor, Variety) (3); Jovante Cunningham 
(victim) (3); Jim DeRogatis (journalist/author) (4); Sparkle (aka Stephanie Edwards) (backup singer) (4). (Correspondents: Gayle King (1) 
(2); Erin Moriarty (3); Jericka Duncan (4); Kevin Frazier (5) - Executive Producers: Diana Miller, Judy Tygard. Directors: Rob Klug, 
James McGrath).

03/25/19
CBS NEWS SPECIAL: “The Mueller Report: A Turning Point” –  a news special detailing the findings of the Mueller Report, a two-
year investigation into President Donald Trump, his aides, allies, and associates; if he and his campaign coordinated with the Kremlin to 
win the White House; and if the president obstructed justice. Questions about why Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s inability exonerate the 
President on obstruction of justice is examined, as well as what is ahead in Washington, and the ongoing investigation by the Southern 
District of New York. (1) A summary of the report by Attorney General William Barr details there is confirmation Russia did meddle in the 
2016 election, but there was no collusion. The special counsel was not able to exonerate the President on obstruction of justice, leaving the 
decision to Attorney General Barr, who concluded the President did not. (2) Mr. Trump encouraged a foreign adversarial leader to meddle 
during the campaign; Clinton and Podesta emails were dumped; the Democratic Party was hacked; the Trump/Billy Bush interview 
resurfaced; and WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange controlled the news cycle, shifting the course of the election. (3) Vladimir Putin has a 
deep dislike for American democracy and Hillary Clinton. The 2016 election was a catalyst for thousands of fake social media posts and 
the so-called “Troll Factory,” there was much interference and thirteen people were charged by Mueller. (4) The famous June 2016 meeting 
at Trump Tower with Natalia Veselnitskaya to gather dirt on Hillary Clinton was to many a classic spy maneuver designed to cause havoc, 
gain intelligence and serve as a reminder of the Kremlin’s reach. (5) After the election, Trump was warned by President Obama about 
Michael Flynn, but appointed him as his National Security Advisor. Flynn admitted to negotiating with Russia before Trump took office. A 
meeting with FBI Director James Comey about Flynn ultimately led to Comey being fired and new acting FBI Director Andrew McCabe to 
open two investigations: Trump’s possible obstruction of the Russian investigation and whether he was acting as an agent of Russia. (6) An 
interview with one of the many lawyers on Trump’s legal team: Ty Cobb, who counseled his client about restraint. (7) Michael Cohen, 
Trump’s personal attorney and self-admitted “fixer”, became an informant. His knowledge of the inner workings of the Trump organization 
and co-operation after pleading guilty to making illegal donations supplied the Southern District of New York with information. It could 
take several years to investigate. Critics of Cohen say he is trying to get his sentence reduced. (8) The state of politics in Washington for 
the next two years: Republicans are declaring victory, while Democrats say there is plenty for them to investigate. (9) The founding fathers, 
the Constitution, and the spirit of democracy. Anchor: Jeff Glor. Correspondents: Paula Reid (1, 4); Norah O’Donnell (2); Elizabeth Palmer 
(3); Scott Pelley (5); Major Garrett (6); Jeff Pegues (7); Nancy Cordes (8); John Dickerson (9). Interviewed: (1) Kim Wehle (former 
Whitewater investigator/CBS News contributor; (2) Glenn Caplin (communications specialist, Clinton campaign), Jerome Corsi 
(conservative writer); (3) Lyudmila Savchuk, Ivan Pavolv (Savchuck’s attorney); Ben Nimmo (disinformation expert, Digital forensic 
Research Lab); (4) John Sipher (former CIA official), Michael Morell (former acting director of the CIA/CBS News consultant); (5) 
Andrew McCabe (former acting director, FBI); (6) Ty Cobb (President Trump’s lawyer); (7) Richard Signorelli (former assistant U.S. 
Attorney in the Southern District of New York); (8) Rep. Jerry Nadler (D-NY); Rep. Doug Collins (R-GA). (Executive Producer: Guy 
Campanile. Producers: Mead Stone; Arden Farhi; Andy Triay; Michael Rey; Oriana Zill De Granados; Emily Gordon; Erin Horan; Randall 
Joyce; Svetlana Berdnikova; Daria Litvinova; Andy Triay; Robert Anderson; Pat Milton; Aaron Weisz; Andrew Bast; Julia Kimani 
Burnham; John Nolen; Rebecca Kaplan; Joe Long.).


